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Introduction
This paper describes how to extend the core functionality of IBM® Tivoli® Application Dependency
Discovery Manager (TADDM), which is discovery using Custom Server Extensions and Jython
scripts.
This paper covers all types of discovery, including SNMP. A collection of scripts is proved that
addresses different requirements. Some of the examples are already available on TADDM product web
pages. Each script is for a different domain and clearly describes techniques to store any object through
Custom Server Extensions.

Overview
When deploying an application like TADDM in a complex IT environment, it is common to create
Custom Server Templates (CST) to discover more configuration items. Using a CST you can attach a
Jython script with any logic that is required to meet business goals. Moreover, a CST contains a
method to store instances of a Model Object. This helps you to discover and store almost any object i
defined in Common Data Model (CDM).
Instructions for importing scripts into TADDM are described in Appendix 1. You can look at the
product documentation to learn more about CST definitions in the Discovery Management Console at
http://pic.dhe.ibm.com/infocenter/tivihelp/v46r1/topic/com.ibm.taddm.doc_721fp1/UserGuide/c_cmdb
_customserversextending.html.
All scripts were tested on TADDM version 7.2.1.2 .
Each topic contains only a snippet from the original script. The following code is a prerequisite for any
CSX Jython script:

import sys
import java
from java.lang import System
from java.lang import Class
from java.lang import Long
from com.collation.platform.util import ModelFactory
from com.collation.platform.logger import LogFactory
from java.util import Properties
from java.io import FileInputStream
coll_home = System.getProperty("com.collation.home")
System.setProperty("jython.home",coll_home + "/external/jython-2.1")
System.setProperty("python.home",coll_home + "/external/jython-2.1")
jython_home = System.getProperty("jython.home")
sys.path.append(jython_home + "/Lib")
sys.path.append(coll_home + "/lib/sensor-tools")
sys.prefix = jython_home + "/Lib"
import traceback
import string
import re
import jarray
# Local App Imports
import sensorhelper

#---------------------------------------------------------------------------------# Define some CONSTANTS, print some info
#----------------------------------------------------------------------------------#---------------------------------------------------------------------------------# Define the Functions
#----------------------------------------------------------------------------------########################
# LogError
Error logger
########################
def LogError(msg):
'''
Print Error Message using Error Logger with traceback information
'''
log.error(msg)
(ErrorType, ErrorValue, ErrorTB) = sys.exc_info()
traceback.print_exc(ErrorTB)
########################
# LogDebug
Print routine for normalized messages in log
########################
def LogDebug(msg):
'''
Print Debug Message using debug logger (from sensorhelper)
'''
# assuming SCRIPT_NAME and template name are defined globally...
# point of this is to create a consistent logging format to grep
# the trace out of
log.debug(msg)
########################
# LogInfo Print routine for normalized messages in log
########################
def LogInfo(msg):
'''
Print INFO level Message using info logger (from sensorhelper)
'''
# assuming SCRIPT_NAME and template name are defined globally...
# point of this is to create a consistent logging format to grep
# the trace out of
log.info(msg)

Note that a list of imports can vary. It is recommended that you download the scripts to avoid any
potential failures. To download the scripts, click the links provided on the pages of this paper.

Populating software components
The goal of this scenario is to extend the default discovery of software components by a Linux sensor.
The case is that not all packages are returned using the rpm -qa command. You can manually create
additional components in the script or parse the output of the command.

(os_handle,result,server,seed,log) = sensorhelper.init(targets)
sc_list = []
list(sc_list)

Create SoftwareComponent using newModelObject: All attributes that form the naming rule must be
populated (parent, name, software version).
webmod = sensorhelper.newModelObject("cdm:sys.SoftwareComponent")
webmod.setName("WebModule")
webmod.setSoftwareVersion("1.0")
webmod.setParent(server.getOSRunning())
sc_list.append(webmod)

Instead of manually creating software components, a command can be executed on the endpoint and
returned data is parsed to create a software component list:
raw_components = os_handle.executeCommand("cat /etc/sc_list")
component_list = raw_components.split("\n")
for component in component_list:
parts = component.split(":")
if len(parts) < 3:
log.debug("Skipping: " + component)
continue
name = parts[1].strip()
version = parts[2].strip()
description = parts[7].strip()
if re.search("\S",name) == None or re.search("\S",version) == None:
log.debug("Bad Data :" + name + " " + version)
continue
log.debug("Got SoftwareComponent: name=" + name + " version=" + version)
sc =
ModelFactory.newInstance(Class.forName("com.collation.platform.model.topology.sys.SoftwareComponent"))
sc.setParent(computersystem.getOSRunning())
sc.setName(name)
sc.setSoftwareVersion(version)
sc.setDescription(description)
sc_list.append(sc)

The following code presents how to get a list of software components that were discovered by the
native Linux sensor (the same logic applies to other OS sensors). It is required that you merge the two
lists. Otherwise, the Packages tab in the user interface would contain a list from the script only, and the

data from the sensor would be overwritten.
#Retrieve SC list from sensor
extRes = result.getExtendedResults()
sensorSC = extRes[0].getOSRunning().getSoftwareComponents()
sc_list.extend(sensorSC)

#There are no arrays in python, need to convert the sequence to
#a java array so that it can be used by TADDM
sc_array = jarray.array(sc_list, Class.forName("com.collation.platform.model.topology.sys.SoftwareComponent"))
server.getOSRunning().setSoftwareComponents(sc_array)
result.setComputerSystem(server)

Setting an internal relationship based on a KVM discovery

The version of TADDM used in this paper does not support KVM discovery. KVM is a virtualization
infrastructure for the Linux kernel. The Custom Server Extension for KVM is a good example to show
how to store internal dependencies (called implicit) between model objects. The use case is to discover
a KVM host system and to create shallow computer systems that are virtualized by the host system. To
do that, at least one Naming Rule must be populated. In the case of KVM, UUID is available. You can
run a discovery of the guest system directly through Level 2 sensors and data will be reconciled.
try:
host = os_handle.getComputerSystem()
guestRaw = sensorhelper.executeCommand("virsh list --all | grep running | awk '{print $2}'")
component_list = guestRaw.split("\n")
guest_list = []
list(guest_list)
for guestName in component_list:
csGuest =
ModelFactory.newInstance(Class.forName("com.collation.platform.model.topology.sys.ComputerSystem"))
csGuest.setName(guestName.strip())
guestUUID = sensorhelper.executeCommand("cat /etc/libvirt/qemu/" + guestName + ".xml | grep -i uuid | awk
-F\">\" '{print $2}' | awk -F\"<\" '{print $1}'")
csGuest.setsetUUID(guestUUID)
csGuest.setHostSystem(host)

guest_list.append(csGuest)

In the prior code example, the host variable is a reference to an object that was discovered by the native
sensor.
To find correct name of the method to call, you can look at the CDM web page and append the set
prefix.

Figure 1 CDM
log.info("Found " + str(len(guest_list)) + " Guests")
#There are no arrays in python, need to convert the sequence to
#a java array so that it can be used by TADDM
sc_array = jarray.array(guest_list, Class.forName("com.collation.platform.model.topology.sys.ComputerSystem"))
computersystem.setChildSystem(sc_array)
result.setServer(appserver)
except:
LogError("KVM.py: Could not create KVM relationships")

Creating dependencies based on a Rational ClearCase discovery
The architecture of the Rational ClearCase is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2 Rational ClearCase architecture
Because the number of components and dependencies is large, it is critical to have all of them
discovered for impact analysis. Each component can run on a different server.
Rational ClearCase components do not have their representation in the TADDM Common Data Model.
However, it is still possible to model them using generic objects and present relationships using
transactional dependencies. Rational ClearCase discovery can be split into two parts:
•

View and VOB Server discovery

•

License / Registry Server discovery through the albd_server process

View and VOB Server discovery
The code for discovering the View Server describes two important functions:
•

Placeholders

•

Transactional dependencies

Placeholders are new in version 7.2.1. You can use Placeholders to create shallow configuration items
that use ManagedSystemName as a naming rule. When the isPlaceholder property value is set to true,
it identifies such objects in the TADDM database. If the object is discovered by the native sensor, it

reconciles with the placeholder. In case of the View or VOB Server, we know the name of the License
and Registry server from the system commands. What you now know is the computer system that is
hosting this function. Therefore, it is not possible to create an AppSever object with the primarySAP
naming rule.

log.debug("Create shallow AppServer for License Host with MSN=" + region+':'+licHost)
shLicHost = ModelFactory.newInstance(Class.forName("com.collation.platform.model.topology.app.AppServer"))
shLicHost.setManagedSystemName('License:' + region + ':' + licHost)
shLicHost.setObjectType('License Server')
shLicHost.setIsPlaceholder(1)

Important: The ManagedSystemName rule must be exactly the same for the two sources discovering
the configuration item.

Transactional Dependencies in TADDM are mostly created by Topology Builder agents to show links
between two components. They can also be added to a particular configuration item either manually
(user interface) or with an API. The following code code snippet shows how to create them in a Jython
script:

licTrDep =
ModelFactory.newInstance(Class.forName("com.collation.platform.model.topology.app.dependencies.TransactionalDepend
ency"))
licTrDep.setSource(appserver)
licTrDep.setTarget(shLicHost)
licTrDep.setType('TransactionalDependency')
result.addExtendedResult(licTrDep)

where appserver object is passed from sensor:
(os_handle, result, appserver, seed, log, env) = sensorhelper.init(targets)

License / Registry Server discovery
A discovery of License and Registry Server components reveals the storing of any Model Object
without linking it with the AppServer object that triggered CSX.
cthostinfo = '/opt/rational/clearcase/bin/cleartool hostinfo -l'
rgyHost = sensorhelper.executeCommand("head -1 /var/adm/rational/clearcase/config/rgy_hosts.conf").strip()
licenseHost = sensorhelper.executeCommand("head -1 /var/adm/rational/clearcase/config/license_host").strip()
hostname = sensorhelper.executeCommand("hostname").strip()
region = sensorhelper.executeCommand(cthostinfo + " | grep region | awk '{print $NF}'").strip()
productInfo = sensorhelper.executeCommand(cthostinfo + " | grep \"Product:\"").strip()

log.debug("hostname="+hostname)
log.debug("rgyHost="+rgyHost)
log.debug("licenseHost="+licenseHost)
log.debug("productInfo="+productInfo)
host = os_handle.getComputerSystem()
product = productInfo.split(" ")
if(rgyHost.startswith(hostname)) :
shRegHost =
ModelFactory.newInstance(Class.forName("com.collation.platform.model.topology.app.AppServer"))
shRegHost.setObjectType('Registry Server')
shRegHost.setName(rgyHost)
shRegHost.setProductName(product[1])
shRegHost.setProductVersion(product[2])
shRegHost.setVendorName('IBM')
msn = 'Registry:' + region + ':' + rgyHost
log.debug("MSN for Registry Host is " + msn)
shRegHost.setManagedSystemName(msn)
shRegHost.setHost(host)
result.addExtendedResult(shRegHost)

At this point, the extended result contains an object created inside the Jython script with a set of
attributes. Similar logic is created for License Server.
The interesting part is at the end of the code:
result.setServer(None)

The outcome of such an operation is that the CSX result will not store the appserver object, but it will
store any object in the extended result. This is needed when you do not want to create additional
configuration items that only increase noise in the database.

Extending SNMP discovery
the following example shows the discovery of new data using an SNMP protocol. The script was
designed to extend product functionality when scanning Juniper Netscreen devices. Query of the
Interface MIB was required to complete the correct values for the hardware address of each L2
interface.
The input for extending SNMP discovery is always OID where data is reachable:
ipAddressTableEntryOID = ".1.3.6.1.4.1.3224.9.1.1"

the above entry represents NETSCREEN-INTERFACE-MIB (v1)

You must have adefinition for each attribute to correctly map MIB types.
nsIfIndex = IndexDef(1, MibIndexType.INTEGER)
nsIfMAC = ValueDef(11, MibValueType.PHYSADDRESS)
nsIfName = ValueDef(2, MibValueType.STRING)
nsIfDescr = ValueDef(22, MibValueType.STRING)
nsIfStatus = ValueDef(5, MibValueType.INTEGER)

If the type is incorrectly assigned, an error occurs during discovery.
Next, a reference to MIB Query Capability is retrieved, to execute SNMP queries.
capability_factory = sensorhelper.getSimpleCapabilitiesFactory(address)
mibQueryCapability = capability_factory.getMibQueryCapability(None)
vDef = [nsIfIndex, nsIfMAC, nsIfName, nsIfDescr, nsIfStatus]
l2Interfaces_list = []
list(l2Interfaces_list)
sensorL2Int = computer_system.getL2Interfaces()
rSet = mibQueryCapability.queryTable(ipAddressTableEntryOID, vDef)

The result contains a list of objects. Each entry is handled to do further data modifications (like
creating Common Data Model objects).
iter = rSet.iterator()
while(iter.hasNext()):
row = iter.next()
Index = row.get(0).getString()
nsIfMAC = row.get(1).getString()
nsIfName = row.get(2).getString()
nsIfDescr = row.get(3).getString()
nsIfStatus = row.get(4).getString()

Retrieving an Access List in Jython Script
The last topic in this paper details the of retrieving of Access List entries to execute queries that
require additional authorization. The example focuses on Oracle Discovery, where an active JDBC
connection is not passed to the CSX from the sensor. In such cases, you must create a new JDBC
connection and pass all required parameters such as the user and password.

connStr = "jdbc:oracle:thin:@%s:%s:%s" % (seed.getPrimaryIpAddress().getStringNotation(),port,sid)
driver = OracleDriver()
DriverManager.registerDriver(driver)
authList = AuthManager.getAuth(AuthManager.ORACLEAUTH, seed.getPrimaryIpAddress())
for auth in authList:
try:
conn = DriverManager.getConnection(connStr,auth.getUserName(),auth.getPassword())

Important: The types for AuthManager are not publicly available. For specific types, contact IBM

Support.
If the credentials are not correct, the getConnection method raises an exception which is caught at the
end of execution block:
except:
LogError("Couldn't connect, trying another user from access list")

When the connection is successfully established, you can start executing queries:
stmt = conn.createStatement()
rsetGN = stmt.executeQuery("select global_name from global_name")
rsetGN.next()
output = rsetGN.getString(1)
print "getGlobalName: oracle global database name: " + str(output)
oraDB.setName(output)
# Get parameters from v$sys_optimizer_env
rset = stmt.executeQuery("SELECT name,value from v$sys_optimizer_env")
while (rset.next()):
strName = rset.getString(1).strip()
if len(strName) == 0:
continue
else:
optimizer =
ModelFactory.newInstance(Class.forName("com.collation.platform.model.topology.app.db.oracle.OracleInitValue"))
optimizer.setParent(oraDB)
optimizer.setName(strName)
optimizer.setValue(rset.getString(2))
oracleOptimizerList.append(optimizer)
print "Name: %s Value: %s" % (rset.getString(1),rset.getString(2))

The returned data is flat and well structured. Therefore, the script contains simple parse logic which in
the result creates required CDM objects (such as OracleInitValue) and populates all required attributes.

Summary
The scripts explained in this paper present different aspects of implementing Custom Server Extensions
and show how TADDM can be extended to increase breadth and depth of the discovery. Because each
IT environment is unique, each deployment requires adjustments. The goal of this paper is to support
deployments to faster achieve expected results. If any of the aspects have not been covered in this
paper, please contact the author.

Appendix 1
To import KVM Custom Server Extension, complete the following steps:
1. Place the KVM.csx file in the /tmp/ directory.
2. As a TADDM user, go to the TADDM Server directory at dist/bin.
3. Run the templateloader.jy script.
[taddmusr@localhost bin]$ ./templateloader.jy -u administrator -p password import /tmp/KVM.csx
Extracting Manifest
Extracting XML
Extracting Descriptor
Extracting Script
Validating template
Validating Seed Class
Placing template for KVM into /opt/IBM/taddm/dist/etc/templates/templates/KVM.xml
Placing descriptor for KVM into /opt/IBM/taddm/dist/etc/templates/commands/KVM
Creating /opt/IBM/taddm/dist/etc/templates/commands/extension-scripts/KVM.py
Restart TADDM Server in order for the changes to take effect.

4. Restart the TADDM Server.
5. Confirm that the Custom Server Template is imported correctly.

Figure 3 Custom Servers section

Figure 4 KVM Custom Server Template
Important: The KVM libvirtd process, which is the entry point for starting Custom Server Template
does not have any TCP port open. Therefore , the default forced server list for UNIX systems must be

extended:
com.collation.platform.os.UnixOs.forcedServerList=amqzxma0;vxconfigd;clstrmgr;libvirtd
6. Run a discovery with CustomAppServerSensor enabled in the profile.

Figure 5 Discovery Results
A warning informs you that TADDM was not able to find any files in the /etc/libvirt/qemu directory.
You can remove the storing of those files by editing the Custom Server Template definition.
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